milla milla, our mentee
Ludmila Corlateanu
A well wkown designer looging to create a new niche
product and fashion eshop.
Over the years, the shirt dress has been the best dress
she has ever designed. The new product line she is
creating ad selling is a collection of cotton and linen
dresses. They're all made from sustainable fabrics in a
small factory in Romania.

Ludmila Tones
Ludmila Tones
Managing Partner Positive Communication
15 years experience in image crisis management,
corporate and brand communication, events, in areas
such as: Real Estate, FMCG, Automotive, Energy, Aero,
Mergers and Acquisitions.

For 9 years, within McCann PR, from the position of
Account Director, Ludmila was involved in managing
the image of multinational companies such as CocaCola Romania, McDonald’s Romania, etc.
For 5 years, Ludmila has been Managing Partner
Positive Communication and offers integrated
marketing and PR consulting to entrepreneurs and
entrepreneurial businesses.

Goals Set wih Ludmila Corlateanu
Establishing https://www.millamilla.shop/
as a profitable international fashion
• Market research
• Redefining the offer (products and prices)

• Creating the brand image and communication tools
• Establishing sales, marketing and PR strategies

• Launch the sales campaians
• d follow-up. After each module, the entrepreneurs have
a working meeting in which they receive feedback from
Positive Communication team on the topics they have to
implement in the respective stage of the course. This
way, entrepreneurs are guided to make real progress at
every stage.

Iulia Crasmariu
Iulia Crasmariu



I am a people passionate professional working in the HR sector.
HR Manager - Ausy Technologies Romania
My background is in engineering with a master degree in HR Management and Optimization
methods.
10 years experience in HR & Employer branding & IT Recruitment

Goals Set wih Ludmila Corlateanu
The importance of women’s in engineering
Awareness campaign
1.

Increase the number of customers from Ludmila
network aware on this topic.

2.

Drive people to the website
Main pillars

1.

Launching a new collection (science/tech inspiration)

2.

Promoting interviews with women engineers on the
social media pages

3.

KPIs

Conversion rate , Traffic, Shares,

Our takeins
Ludmila

Iulia

I take with me the power of the group of business
women joining forces. It incredible how powerful we
are when we collaborate and inspire each other.

I have gain a better understanding of the
challenge of leadership and explored tools
and techniques, including assessments,
simulations, deep skill practice, coaching and
to do activities.

